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INSTRUCTKiNS FOR CANDIDATES 

A. General: 

1. This Test Booklet contains 32 Pages ad an OMR Answer Sheet is kept unattached inside it. A blue/ 
black ball point pen will be provided.•eparate1y in the Examination Hall. 

32 fiii OMR i.-qiq TPT  31Tt Vct  1I/[1T 4M 
tEfl J9Tf T3T tTi j4Iqi s1III I 

2. Immediately on receipt of the Test Booklet, the candidate must ensure that the Test Booklet contains all 
the pages, printing is legible on each page, Test Booklet is not damaged/torn, Test Booklet contains an 
OMR Answer Sheet with the properly printed barcode. Only after ensuring these aspects, the candidate 
should start writing down the Roll No./ Name/Centre of Exam, and its Code etc. 
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3. Roll No. The Roll Number consists of eight digits and all digits should be filled 
in box. All the eight digits (including zero) are to be written. For example, if Roll 
Number is 11000124, then it should be entered as 
Then, the circle showing the concerned figure below each box is to be darkened 
using blue/black ball point pen. 

3T T3a1Tt! 
31T1Tt 31 3 rt) qI 

-* 11000124 t, t [T 1 0  0 0 1 2 4  I  

4ki1/Tll Tt liti lta  
3:fj ft'r' i' 
Example ( qitUT) Roll No. ('UI .) 11000124 

4. In case the Test Booklet (including OMR Answer-Sheet) is found defective by a 
candidate, he/she must complain about it within 10 minutes of its receipt and 
must get the defective Test Booklet along with the OMR Answer-Sheet 
exchanged with a fresh one. No complaint for exchange of Test Booklet shall 
be entertained after 10 minutes of receipt. _____ aiff uil i4l n-ftcj' (3tTR 1t-'14, ifi) f°i 'i4 
"1Id'  t, TT f 10  31, ft 1IT ftcict,i 'tt.3R. ,xg TT 

1IFd ID fi.H 4I' tL31R. d1   IfI 51TftI 
5. The printed numbers on the Test Booklet and the OMR Answer Sheet provided to the candidates must be same. In 

case both the printed numbers do not match, they should get it replaced by the Invigilator within 10 minutes, after 
the start of examination. 

Iiciflci i4 9T 94T -1  3 l4fi19 3I3ITt 31( 1 s9'-ff Hfr{ t9T 'Tf flt R 
itqR. 

6. The Test Booklet contains 100 questions. All are to be answered. 
1iqi• 11009I ThMTRfT1FlTtI 

7. If Answer of a question is right, then 1 mark will be awarded, and if it is wrong, then 0.2 mark will be deducted. After 
making entry for the Answer once, it cannot be changed. If, Answer marked is changed or erased or darkened m 
more than one circle, then it will be treated wrong and 0.2 mark per question will be deducted. 
ff 1 -f T dttt 1 3WT r't llT iicf I( R'tt 0.2 3I '*I'J fft 1j R 

14aI 
fit 0.2 a MIf   I 

8. Use of Pen/Pencil/Calculator/Slide Rule/Log Table/Graph Paper/Charts or any electronic gadget e.g., Mobile 
Phone, Bluetooth, Pager, Wearable Device, Smart Phone, Smart Watch etc., is not allowed. Use/Possession of above 
materials will be treated as unfair means. 

T/IiT /t  /TT i ff *t i41i   2fl Ic1 
irsc1i,  i dYI*1 I4 3Tf 

9. Any candidate attempting or using unfair means or copying or detaching any page of the Test Booklet or marking 
the answer on the Test Booklet will be expelled and his candidature will be rejected. 

3:t'lzI2f  '* I% 319R1 1T i-ri T Fr I1 ii nii, 
fi1 irrfti 

10. Candidate must also follow the instruction, which may be given by the Centre Superintenderit/Invigilator of the 
Examination Centre from time to time. 

F /tTm N -1q q f1 i pft azi9Nf r ii I 
11. ADDITIONAL TEST BOOKLET! OMR ANSWER SHEET WILL NOT BE PROVIDED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 

OTHER THAN THAT MENTIONED IN 51. No.4 AND 5 ABOVE. 
cai.Ii*,-4 9ll 5 ' fJfT ftif 3T1T d'clk 9IftIII f iir I 

12. SUBMIT THE WHOLE TEST BOOKLET ALONG WffH THE OMR ANSWER-SHEET AT THE END OF EXAMINATION. 
XR tL3lR. , i Pl1   t I 

13. Rough work must not be done on the OMR Answer Sheet. Space provided for Rough Work in the Test Booklet should 
only be used. 
flt R T c*il R 91 t I tttii jF1cbI fi '*i4 lI{ Pr rrzii , l 

ir I1-f I 
14. "Bar Code" Printed on the OMR Answer Sheet must not be tampered or in any way marked; otherwise the candidature 

shall be cancelled. 
1IR. , j( ' Ji " R lt ':1w T fiiii .siiS 4'lIl i jf ci f1f 9 9 W1T 
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15. Candidate must not make or leave any mark of identification on any part of the OMR Answer Sheet except Part-i of 
the OMR. Answer Sheet as this may lead to disqualification. 

n-i aifjf t.sii. 3TT q ff  
31T am arr fr tT c1F 

16. For verification of your handwriting, it is necessary to write prescribed text in full as per direction which is printed 
on Part-i of OMR Answer Sheet with blue/black ball, point pen and put signature in Hindi as well as English in the 
prescribed space. If it is not done on your OMR Answer Sheet, candidature will be rejected. 

'iT  % fii aili-4 t ai aitir. t •qi-1 i  3fl qj   i4 
ai  ' r ' fñft aii.  

..4lccu1 fii iiTiT I 
17. In case you do not abide by the instructions as given in the OMR Answer Sheet, your Answer Sheet is liable to be 

rejected for which you will be fully responsible. 
- i 

i4 i4 i 
18. Before leaving the Examination Hall, return both the Test Booklet and OMR Answer Sheet to the Invigilator. Leave 

the Examination Hall only after the permission is granted. 
l-t I .  3f fl I 

19. The questions have been set in Hindi and English languages. In case there is any difference in the meaning or text of 
the question/options, the English version shall prevail. 

r/ i/  

ttni 

B. Process for Filling up Part-i of the OMR Answer sheet: 
t 11*4: 

1. ANSWER SHEET IS OF OMR TYPE TO BE READ BY COMPUTER SCANNER. BEFORE FILLING IT UP, THE 
CANDIDATE MUST CAREFULLY READ THE INSTRUCTIONS PRINTED ON ITS FRONT AND BACK SIDE. 

q,4, R T t, f  9Rl W 'tI-I1 I &1i 1j fT ild 
t TI-44, aTli 

2. The Candidate must write legibly his/her name in English in the prescribed space using blue/black ball point 
pen. 

3. Roll No., Name of Examination Centre, its Code and Test Booklet No. should be written on the Part-i of the OMR 
Answer Sheet in Computerized format. The Digits should be written in topmost boxes in blue/black ball point 
pen and the circles corresponding to the digits are to be blackened with "Blue/Black Ball Point Pen Only". 

, - , ' 

If_' 34i pi.-i - 
ai "lTft/d,l 

Example: if the Roll No. is 11000i24 and the Test Booklet No. is 164030, then the digits will be written separately 
and the corresponding circles will be darkened as shown below. 

i4 11000124 il' jftdqI ti 164030 t, - T1T 3Ti PT-'3T f'R iil a 

Roll No. (ti at.) 
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4. The Candidate must put his/her signature irHindi as well as in English (not in capital letters) in the prescribed 
spaces using blue or black ball point pen. 

ftfi 

C Process for Filling up Part-2 of the OMR Answer-Sheet: 

1. The questions are Qf multiple-choice type. Each question is provided with 4 options, out of which one 
option is correct. The candidate must dken the appropriate circle provided in front of the question 
number usingblue/black ball point pen only. 

1c Vct) 1i iti 

 t  
Example: If correct answer for any Question is choice 'B', then darken the circle in front of that question 

as shown below: 

çiul: q1lft R'1L rct -M 'B' l . 1(t TT l -f II fi. il   ki Ti 

/ 

2. (a) The circles, as described in C-i above, are to be darkened by using BlufBlack Ball Point Pen only. 

 14RPT9TtI 

(b) The shading should be dark and should completely fill the circle. 

T1lT "ii-ititi 

(c) Onlyone circle corresponding to the most appropriate answer should be darkened as shown below: 

diq1   r-fl  kii 'iit: 

Wrong Methods 

Note CARE MUST BE TAKEN NOT TO DAMAGE THE OMR ANSWER SHEET IN THE PROCESS 
OF DARKENING APPROPRIATE CIRCLES. 

3itTTtiTt c1 t '4* i91I tf 3*.11.3Tt ft 

SlctI' t r1ir• 
(d) The candidates must fully satisfy himself/herself about the accuracy of the answer before darkening 

the appropriate circle, as no change in answer once marked is allowed. Use of eraser or whitener! 
correction fluid on the OMR Answer Sheet is not permissible because the OMR Answer Sheets are 
machine gradable and it may lead to wrong evaluation. 

ir 

'Rc1ci'l 4(-U'rtfti l( 41T  

t,   i  
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1. Oscar awards are given for excellence m the field of: 

(A) International understanding (B) Social services 

(C) Cinema (D) World peace 

2. Main purpose of bringing Panchayati Raj System in India was for: 

(A) Decentralization of political powers to general public 

(B) Community development 

(C) Benefit of farmers 

(D) Generating employment for village people 

3. Who among the following is the supreme commander of the Indian Armed Forces? 

(A) Major General (B) Defense Minister 

(C) President of India (D) Prime Minister 

4. Which one of the following is related to Chauri Chaura incident of 1922? 

(A) Protest lead by Vallabhbhai Patel against the sharp increase in land tax 

(B) Communal riots during the creation of Bangladesh 

(C) Train robbery near Lucknow lead by Ram Prasad Bismil 

(D) Burning of police station with 23 policemen in protest of police firing on protesters 
noncooperat1ofl movement 

5. Golden revolution in the field of Agriculture is related to: 

(A) Fish (B) Oil seeds 

(C) Egg and Poultry products (D) Horticulture, honey and fruits 

6. White rust is an important fungal disease of: 

(A) Tomato (B) Potato (C) Wheat 

7. If 7589—X3434, then which one is the value of X? 

(A) 5541 (B) 3155 (C) 4155 

8. Which one of the following does not cause the HIV transmission? 

(A) Biting of HIV infected insect 

(B) Sharing and reusing syringes contaminated with H1V = infected blood 

(C) Contact with infected sexual fluid 

(D) Infected mother to child during pregnancy and child birth 
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(D) Mustard 
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(B) 31T (C)  

7. 7589—X3434, ?t X T 'T ldI 

(A) 5541 (B) 3155 (C) 4155 

(A) I* 

of 

1. 3-l1'cb ?i dc i4 r  1r 'iicirt? 

(A) 'rT (B)   'c1 (C) 1HI (D) fT TIFcI 

2. 1TtT ifl ii ur1-[ lTT 

(A) I-i1{lc4 i[c )cuf 3ii '*icll ii - f r 

(B) II{cb 1c4- R. 

(C)  

(D) c ki t'tt& qi 

3. icil1 'iciT fTh2TT ( 4-1 ci) cf c1E*? 

(A) kk 'lRl (B) T 4-141 (C) 1W1 lT ktMIf (D) 1T H-1 

4. R'-iftcT 1922 c*) cH iF  rf cl-1 f4fT t? 

(A)  

(B) 'ii1 +-T 1Ir  

(C) U 1414 1's1I- 

(D) *iI 3! ifl4)1i ki 1iiO i rii 23 r44i - TTT 1fr1f 

5. -i1 iFi 1i %Tt? 

(A) 4-4c{l (B)     1ftLb*1.f 

(C) '31 3 [1'-iii'i (D) .sI!c1I-fl, 3 Lf 

6. 

8. 1cf ct.j ii1. cu1'9? 

(A) 1.311. fI 

(B) &.rL3:flt. *5!1-1cf cf 'ii'ft Ri1'i : 

(C) -!9lrHcf 1iIc4- 1cii 

(D) 1TT3 HHqrH{riT 
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9. Which statement is correct about biofertilizers ? 
(A) They are ecofriendily 
(B) They slowly convert the field into a barren land 
(C) They slowly increase the salinity in the soil 
(D) They decrease the soil fertility 

10. The constitution of India was adopted on: 
(A) 26 January 1950 (B) 26 November 1949 
(C) 26 November 1947 (D) 26 January 1948 

11. Scurvy is caused due to deficiency of: 
(A) Vitamin D (B) Vitamin C (C) Vitamin A (D) Vitamin B 

12. The main objective of Rehabilitation Council of India is: 
(A) Regulate and monitor the pollution in the cities 
(B) Regulate the slum colonies in cities 
(C) Regulate and monitor the services given to persons with disabffity 
(D) Regulate and monitor the restoration of forests 

13. Atomic number of an element represents the number of: 
(A) Electrons and protons (B) Protons and neutrons 
(C) Neutrons (D) Protons 

14. Who has won Sahitya Academy Award - 2017 in Hindi Literature? 
(A) Viren Dangwal (B) Mridula Garg 
(C) Ramdarass Mishra (D) Ramesh Kuntal Megh 

15. Which one is the present administrative capital of Sri Lanka ? 
(A) Sri Jaiwardenepura Kotte (B) Jaffna 
(C) Colombo (D) Anuradhapura 

16. Which one of the following statement is not correct? 
(A) Nostoc and Anabaena are nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria. 
(B) Yeast is used in making bread and beer. 
(C) Most viruses have DNA and RNA, both as genetic material. 
(D) Lichen is a composite organism of symbiotic association of algae and fungw 



• 9. c4  

(A) 

• (B) 

• (C) 

(D) 

10. IiwT T fi if 3*ii1g1 vr i? 

(A) 26 31-tcl 1950 (B) 26 ici -4'& 1949 (C) 26 -tc4  1947 (D) 26 iic(i 1948 

ii. c4 4 ITr  i ci )dr t? 

(A) 1Ilr1-f D (B) ir (C) [c4l1  A (D) rfi4 B 

7J  

12. .1Rc1 icik 

(A) ut 

(B) if if cfl4ii 

(C) 11cbQ1i1 Q14 t '1I Tff  T [q4f1 T4TUT  

(D) .i'i4i R c T 

13. 1*,&1) cic T n uj c* iIcii t? 

(A) c.T-i 3 (B) -qTi a kT.i 

(C) 'jT'i (D) sikT'i 

14. r- !r 3cfdç4l ctft. — 2017 F* 'ilctt ? 

(A) MT (B) (C) iqi (D) (T ifi 

15. dii1 if l-icti Ir1 irft? 

(A) jI1' (B) 'lI'1v1i 

(C) cl11-4 (D) uni 

16. riif 1ft? 

(A) 34 L'lI'1t 'ii fluj  

(B)  

(C) 31fiR if if -i'f  

(D) 1ivl ii 3 c+c1c4 iu1c 'w i1q i 
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17. Algebra was invented by which of the following ancient Indian Mathematiian? 

(A) Varahamihira (B) Aryabhatta (C) Nilkantha (D) Bhaskara 

18. Bthar provincial Kisan Sabha was formed in Bihar in 1929 by Saliajanand Sarswati t 

(A) Protest against Noakhali riots 

(B) Protest against the killing of Baikunthnath Shukia 

(C) Mobilize peasant grievances against zamindari attack on their occupancy right 

(D) Mobilize the people against the arrest of Gandhi in Bthar 

19. Which of the following crop is useful to enrich the soil with nitrogen? 

(A) Gram (B) Rye (C) Maize (D) Paddy 

20. Reduction involves: 

(A) gain of electrons 

(C) removal of hydrogen 

(B) loss of electrons 

(D) gain of oxygen 

21. The folk painting 'Madhubani' originated in: 

(A) Kashmir (B) Maharashtra 

(C) Bthar (D) Madhya Pradesh 

22. Which one of the following statements is not correct about biodiversity? 

(A) National Parks and Wildlife sanctuaries are made for the conservation of bio 

(B) Every year 5 June is celebrated as International Biodiversity Day. 

(C) It is the occurrence of varied type of organisms on earth. 

(D) Western Ghats is a biodiversity hot spot in India. 

23. A person incurs a loss of 5% on selling a phone for 1140. At what price should I 

be sold to earn 5% profit? 

(A) 1280 (B) 1260 (C) 1230 (D) 

24. As Telangana is related to Andhra Pradesh, in the same way Chhattisgarh is rela 

(A) Madhya Pradesh (B) Bthar (C) Ranchi (D) F 



17. Fir iitfl'i Rd1q lIruId 

(B) 3R1* (C) .{kicbc (D) 1R-cl,& 

(D)11 

19. Tht -iiM '11i cii kit.& c4H ft *i 'iIgc, t? 

(A) T1 (B) (C) i* 

(B) i-ii  

(D) iTTh-*i 1 1N 

(C) (D) 4 3*T 

20. '31441-1Tlc1ft? 

(A) 

(C) tii r r-lI 

21. 4cb1I 1  't'T1 cbi 311? 

(A) cb41k (B) -lRI 

18. iii-i- cicil W 1929 R4R - 'F4i ,iI-c1'1q Pci ii' fi r  c'ivi '1l .ft? 

(A) -'11 cf 

(B) c59TT 411 r +i1i ir 

(C) i4cgii ru 

1I.iF 

(D) IR TIft icii 'tu.ic ctir 

22.  

(A) 3 c4fi  3ug {ii PT 1  1I I 

(B) 4cI 5 iI-i r4T1 Fc -(-fIf '1Id1 t I 

(C) rr ii tiir  

(D) ITr rTT1 tt 

23. Qt 41-f ldtI 
- 

(A) 1280 (B) 1260 (C) 1230 (D) 1250 

24. 1i 31T'cl ri *i- di .ictI 1 -- 1bd t? 

(A) T2  tkT (B) kR (C)  (D) 

9 P.T.O. 
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25. Eugenics is a science that deals with the study of: 

(A) Human being, their development, culture and societies 

(B) Methods to improve the human race by carefully selecting hereditary qualities 

(C) Formation of rocks 

(D) Evolution of organism 

26. Who among the following decide the foreign policy of India? 

(A) Council of Ministers (B) Foreign Minister 

(C) Parliament (D) Prime Minister 

27. Who has been sworn as the new Chief Minister of Himachal Pradesh in December 2017? 

(A) Thakur Ram Lal 

(C) Prem Kumar Dhumal 

(B) Jairam Thakur 

(D) Virbhadra Singh 

28. Who among the following rulers of Magadh founded the city Patliputra on the bank of river 
Ganga? 

(A) Pulkesi (B) Ajatshatru 

(C) Samudragupta (D) Vikramaditya 

29. Which sector is the backbone of Indian economy? 

(A) Agriculture (B) Automobile (C) Tourism (D) Film and Music 

30. Kathakali dance originated in: 

(A) Orissa 

(C) Rajasthan 

(B) Kerala 

(D) Andhra Pradesh 

31. The UNESCO world heritage site 'Hampi' is an example of art of: 

(A) Rajamahendravaram 

(C) Vidisha 

(B) Kanchipuram 

(D) Vijayanagar 

32. A mixture of naphthalene and sand is separated by: 

(A) Filtration (B) Evaporation (C) Sedimentation (D) Sublimation 

10 



25. *i1q1 c* 

(A) -n-lf '311k1, d'11 IIk, FI 3R 1l1M 

(B) TU 'iiIi t ffii i 

(C) iifii i-iit 

(D) Tjft?1:f 

26. -lRck 1I  r1u14 4-f ciit? 

(A) -i-'1 9kl (B) Fii  (C) (D) 119i-i 

27.  

(A) N 1If (B) iqv-f (C) (D)  f 

28. IiIcf I tl4' Tif ic) q '-tIIji ii -ici' 'i iir u? 

(A) (B) -31'1lc1I, (C) dcf (D) {tRc'4 

29. c4k T l*cil-1 31T1 T'4R ? 

(A) ¶fT (B) i1i (C) 

30. Tft 1ç'q 311? 

(A) 1i (B) i (C) 

31. c+l I -ii '' u i iu 

(A)  (B)  (C) 

32. WftT 3 [4  fr ticu 

(A) (B) c4l-fri (C) 3icigi 

11 P.T.O. 



33. Right to information act deals with: 
(A) Get admission in any educational institute 
(B) Buy property anywhere in India except Jammu and Kashmir 
(C) Access to information which is under the control of public authorities 
(D) Visit anywhere in India without information 

34. Which one of the following provides an effective shield against damage to organisms due to 
Ultra-violet radiations of the Sun? 
(A) Carbon Monoxide (B) Ozone 
(C) Helium (D) Nitrogen 

35. Which are the tiers in Panchayati Raj System in India? 

(A) Gram Panchayat, Panchayat (Block) Samiti and Zila Parishad 
(B) Gram Panchayat and Panchayat (Block) Samiti 
(C) Gram Panchayat 
(D) Zila Parishad 

36. World famous Chhota Nagpur Plateau is known for rich: 
(A) Woolen clothes (B) Cave temples 
(C) Biodiversity (D) Minerals deposits 

Vinegar is the trade name for: 
(A) Carbon tetrachioride (B) Acetone 
(C) Ethyl alcohol (D) Acetic acid 

38. Biogas can be obtained by: 

(A) evaporation of pond water 
(B) fermentation of animal and plant waste 
(C) destructive distillation of coal 
(D) burning of plant waste 

39. Richter scale is used to measure 
(A) Intensity of earthquakes (B) Intensity of sunlight 
(C) Wind velocity (D) Humidity 

12 
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33. ii T '31fTR 3T1 r1 H 

(A) 1 T  T *TR 

(B) [T3TfR 

(C) t4tc '3i-ci4ci 1 qii cic+ T 3iffir 

(D) I1-li t k izui i 

34. 

(A) ii4i H'cI+lT  (B) 3tI1 (C) r14 (D) i'i-f 

35. 1T -iicfl U1 Mulid) H—-f *&f? 

(A) '.T1't   (3) ird 

(B) 1T1I i'1Ic1 4 i'ici () 

(C) lTI 4Icf 

(D) rir tft.lcf 

36. fwi 'ti iii '-óR' 1c1i cti Ri'. 1Iir iirt? 

(A) i1 c4, (B) 9'F c1I Hk. (C) 1{TTT (D) 

37. fcbl 11cl ciRci. ITt 

(A) cj  ~Ijj  

(C) 31 

38. IT T*1c*c1Et? 

(A) iMic jj c4jtL-f 

(C) iirii-i 

(B) iRil-i 

(D) ri1 31T 

(B) 'i- 3:ih iq c 1uc.i 

(D) EiT 'iii 

39. I lH k1LMc+c1 )cut? 

(A) IPT c{1c4c11 (B) II d1c1I 

(C) cfl 11 (D) 3I11T 

13 P.T.O. 



40. Arjun award is given for outstanding achievement in: 
(A) Socio-cornmunal harmony (B) Music 
(C) National feature films (D) National sports 

41. To implement Farm Loan Waiver decision, which conm-iittee is constituted by Uttar Pradesh Government? 

(A) TSR Subramai-tjam Committee (B) Vinod Maiwal Committee 
(C) Rahul Bhatnagar Committee (D) P.D. Siwal Committee 

42. Which one of the following is mismatched? 
(A) Iron Man Rahul Sanskrityan 
(B) Loknayak Jai Prakash Narayan 
(C) Bihar Bibhutj Anugrah Narayan Sinha 
(D) Bihar Kesari Sri Krishna Singh (Sinha) 

43. The gastric juice contains 
(A) Sulphuric acid 
(C) Acetic acid 

(B) Hydrochloric acid 
(D) Citric acid 

44. Nuclear fission results in the production of: 
(A) Electrons (B) Neutrons (C) Positrons (D) X - rays 

45. Which one of the following crops is mainly grown in the Deccan Plateau? 
(A) Saffron (B) Cotton (C) Rice (D) Mustard 

46. Jarawas Tribal are mainly habitant of: 
(A) Andaman Islands 
(C) Madhya Pradesh 

(B) Kerala 
(D) Rajasthan 

47. Which gas is used for artificial ripening of the green fruits? 
(A) Acetylene (B) Ethylene (C) Ethane 

48. The famous Brihadeshwara temple in Thanjavur is built by: 
(A) Aparajita Pallava (B) Shivaskanda 
(C) Raja Raja Chola I (D) Pulakesin II 

(D) Methane 

14 



40. 

(A) (-IHIfch - 1T1 ii (B) fld 

(C) 'utl  Fb[ (D) '.ik (c1 

41. cfl( I H9 rug i 1IL 1kJ WlR RF ci1-i ft ifl 

(A) t1a31R. Hr Fi-l1l (B) r-i  
(C) cI -lc.1IR F-rd (D) 'ft Ficiii 4-i[i 

42.  

43. 4rci1t? 

(A) IRb T1 

(C) 4iF~ 3T1 

(B) ii)r  3TT 

(D) 11 3Tr 

44 dI-f irt? 
(A) c4T.1 (B) -T'i (C) 4i11I-f (D) X - rcM! 

45. rrf c4-ff1 4i i: fi1 iifl 'itdt? 

(A) *R (B) i{ (C) ic1i (D) Rt 

46. IlR-1 3-llkc1tk11 d: 1ici1l ? 

(A) )4 (B) i (C) (D) TTri 

47. k 1iii   ft cj) t? 
(A) ft1fi-i (B) (C) (D) fIi 

48. ik icIq1 r1? 

(A) 3IrldI jc{ (B) 1Ic4c (C) i'rif 1'4 r)cf  - I (D)  - jj 
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49. Subrato Cup is associated with: 

(A) Hockey (B) Volleyball (C) Football (D) Basketball 

50. Which one of the following lines passes through India? 
(A) Prime Meridian (B) Tropic of Capricorn 
(C) Equator (D) Tropic of Cancer 

51. The great Emperor Ashoka was related to: 
(A) Varman Dynasty (B) Sena Dynasty 
(C) Maurya Dynasty (D) Haryanka Dynasty 

52. If an electric current is allowed to flow through a vertically placed wire, the magnetic fiel 
produced will be : 
(A) Zero (B) Ends of the wire 
(C) Parallel to wire (D) Perpendicular to wire 

53. What least number must be added to 1056, so that the sum is completely divisible by 23? 
(A) 12 (B) 9 (C) 2 (D) 3 

54. In a certain code, KASHMIR is written as JBRILJQ, how LUCKNOW 
code? 

(A) KTBJMNV (B) LBTNJMP (C) KVBLMPV (D) 

55. Open pond water remains cool under the hot sun rays: 
(A) Water keeps evaporating so heat is not gathered 
(B) Water surface reflects the sun rays 
(C) Water is poor conductor of heat 
(D) Water absorbs heat and sends it to bottom 

56. Jungle Bachao Aandolan in Singhbhum district in 1982 opposed: 
(A) establishment of coal mine 
(B) the construction of hydroelectric project 
(C) decision to replace the natural Sal forest with Teak 
(D) decision to replace the tribal colonies 
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49.  

(A) It (B) cTflif (C) d4tf (D) Id1I1 

50.  

(A) HliZTT (B) Hk1 (C) fT1 (D) c1 

51. -ii-T iid .31uIcb ib{ !'1cr pf%T?r p-u? 

(A) ci4-f (B) Hi (C) 44 (D) 

52. 41 rd %IRT T 3%R 1ic1 lii '.nc • 1 4{ ¶lclk r ir/ 

Ic1-tI it? 

(A) -T (B) 1R ftif 'i (C) TR ' i-i'. (D) '1T 14-lcIcf 

53. rt1O56  123  

(A) 12 (B) 9 (C) 2 (D) 3 

54. I*il cti R KASHMIR T JBRILJQ rcii 'tici1 t  ck LUCKNOW 

kii 'itii ? 

(A) KTBJMNV (B) LBTNJMP (C) KVBLMPV (D) MVDLOPX 

55. 

(A) ii cUc1 1ci1 c1I 3Th H1' 1 1 '-Ucl 

(B) 'ii, k4 1bkUI c) 'c4fci dl t 

(C) 'if, 1 I r1cb  t 

(D)  

56. 1982 1 'iii iti13t 1zl1" 1c4,1 1T 1II 211? 

(A) IT9T 

(B) r.lt 

(C) ,1i11c4 iIcf i Ic4 w'i  i 

(D) 31IF1Rfl 
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57. Champaran Agrarian Bifi - 1918 was passed for: 

(A) Enquiry about the communal violence in Champaran 

(B) To release Gandhi Ji from Motihari. Jail 

(C) Granting more compensation and control over farming for the poor farmers 

(D) Granting permission to make Bihar and Orissa as separate territories 

58. Right against exploitation in the Indian constitution prohibits: 

(A) Establishment of educational Institution of their choice 

(B) Adoption of a particular profession 

(C) Child labour 

(D) Discrimination on the basis of religion and caste 

59. The ratio 5 : 20 expressed as percent equals to: 

(A) 0.25% (B) 25% (C) 50% 

 

(D) 125% 

60. The noble gas used for radiotherapy is: 

(A) Xenon (B) Radon (C) Argon (D) Neon 

61. Which one of the following National Parks is well known for one-homed Rhinoceros? 

(A) Great Himalayan (B) Satpura 

(C) Kaziranga (D) Silent Valley 

62. In the nitrogen cycle, denitrifying bacteria: 

(A) oxidises ammonia to nitrites (B) oxidises ammonia to freè:nitioen 
(C) oxidises ammonia to nitrates (D) converts nitrogen into ammonia 

63. Earth day is celebrated annually on 22 April to support: 

(A) Protection of heritage sites 

(B) Harmony and peace with neighboring countries 

(C) Environmental protection 

(D) Protection of human rights 
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57. W-R-f 1141 IT — 1918 1R  4IFS1 lr 111T? 

(A) ii-wi iii1ci cif 'ii 

(B)  

(C) iIci f1N 31 11 4  'R r.l1ut kiv, iiI 

(D)  

58. 'RV 1i 31fiTR T ir iT 

(A) 3TFft 9i1,k1R {ii1c t-ii ctl T9T (B) ct 1IWi  

(C) siici (D) f 31  Th1R I1 

59. 5:20 311Id , AI1ici IiI 1R ic11i lIf? 

(A) 0.25% (B) 25% (C) 50% (D) 125% 

60. 1 t iii , [ f4(U  cci cfI t? 

(A) iii-r (B) ii (C) 3IT9 (D) ff3#:r 

61. 1iiRifticf T i-f ftiiT cj s'f R'1L mii '1tc1t 

   

(C) ikii (D) ik ft (A) (B) *ii 

 

62. ii1'ii b  )cIu cq c4  ? 

(A) -11igi T  

(B) 31i T jc+cf 'tt)'if 3iTc4*flc4uI 

(C) 3i41I1-4I T t*i 444)cU 

(D) -ti)'i.i T 3ii1tqI 

 

63. rd4 FI kit. iiif '3liciit? 

(A) T T T 

(B) tf 

(C) 4cUU( RPT 

(D) Hi-1ii 1T 
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64. Which among the following is a feature of Federal State? 
(A) All powers are with the State Government 
(B) It has unwritten constitution 

(C) Powers of Central and State Governments are clearly laid down 
(D) Powers of Central and State Governments are not clearly laid down 

65. Carbon monoxide is poisonous for our body and may cause death because 
(A) It blocks pores of skin 

(B) It quickly combine with haemoglobin of blood 
(C) It inhibits supply of oxygen 

(D) It is converted into carbon dioxide and blocks the wind pipe 

66. An exhibition 'Swachhagrah - Bapu Ko Karyanjali' has been inaugurated in April 2017 in 
New Delhi by Prime Minister Narendra Modi to mark 100 years of the: 
(A) Establishment of Azad Hind Fauz (B) Gandhi-Irwin Pact 
(C) Historic Champaran Satyagrah (D) Swadeshi Movement 

67. The active constituent in Tea arid Coffee is: 

(A) Caffeine (B) Curcumm (C) Ephedrine (D) Nicotine 

68. The inherited traits of an organism are controlled by: 
(A) DNA (B) Cytoplasm (C) Red blood cells (D) Enzymes 

69. The eyes of potato are useful for: 

(A) Increasing soil fertility 

(C) Vegetative propagation 
(B) Absorption of mineral from soil 
(D) Attracting pollinators 

70. Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan was launched in 10th five year Plan for: 

(A) Universali7atjon of elementary education 
(B) Compulsory education for girl child 
(C) Education for all 

(D) Providing education for weaker section 
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64. i'fl  TcI9TU1? 

(A) T4 i1iT    d1 t 

(B) IflT1iTff1Tt 

(C) -k 3 &l"1 IF TPTtUr 1ciF 

(D) -k i'-T c T cit 

65. I1  tf 1i  F41'1 t, t t c41i14,: 

(A)  

(B) i1cIi i11 -f icf iicil t 

(C) i 

(D) 'T ci4.i I31TcFI t4c{ ç i1 ci-i1l cil t 

66. 1viV' 3i 2017 .TT9W5ft çi-r 
100 c4   cIfr1 RiiT? 

(A) 3iitv 1-c Q1Tq9T (B) —F.i fT 

(C) iir t1R-f k1c-1.l (D) '-c4u1 3II-'kII 

67. itq 4i4) r5b 1-B 

(A) t1-i (B) rl (C) [i1'i (D) 1I  

68. I,!c4 'Thi 1I4[Ich TTUT i**i gir 1iki  

(A) (B) FIc4F  (C) 1f .ccf cruici (D)  

69.  

(A) T dcctc11 ii (B) 4cF Ii'i) i 31IIIUI 

(C) i1ct f9 (D) LW 4IUI cbRc*1 T 31IuI 

70. g1ci c1T4 'iRi1'i 31fTi9 {t ftw, T? 

(A) ITk1TT i4—ru 

(B) k'tcf3i   aiFjci4 fTaT 

(C) 1iiii 

(D) i'fT 
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71. Which one of the following is a new breast cancer test, which may spare patients from 
chemotherapy ? 

(A) Oncotype DX (B) Endoscopy 

(C) Chest X-Ray (D) ELISA 

72. Which one of the following are called producers in an ecosystem? 

(A) Fungi (B) Man (C) Plants (D) Animals 

73. Fiscal deficit equals 

(A) Borrowings less interest payments 

(B) Interest payments less borrowings 

(C) Interest payments 

(D) Borrowings 

74. Super conductors are those which have: 

(A) Lowest resistance to heat (B) Highest resistance to heat 

(C) Highest resistance to electricity (D) Lowest resistance to electricity 

75. Who adopted Poorna Swarajya in 1929? 

(A) Gadar Party (B) Revolutionary Party 

(C) Indian National Army (D) Indian National Congress 

76. Indian constitution has adopted Parliamentary system of constitution of: 

(A) South Africa (B) UK (C) Russia (D) China 

77. Which King founded Nepal by its unification in 1768? 

(A) Tribhuvan (B) Gyanendra 

(C) Prithvi Narayan Shah (D) Birendra Bir Bikram Shah 

78. Mahatma Gandhi launched Kheda Satyagrah in 1918 in Gujarat to support the cause of: 

(A) Prisoners (B) The peasants (C) Mifi owners (D) Landlords 
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71.  

(A) 3iclI cI*{. (B) cf9 

(C) 31ff X1ui (D) 'fli 

72.  flRcfrl ', rir1 cf c11 t? 

(A) ccq, (B) HT (C) '- tq'- (D) 'i-I 

73.  kI19) 

(A) (B) 

(C) ii 3lIPul ' (D) ii 

74.  .s.1rI ri: 

(A) if ' k-tt& -t111-' 1iIi )d1 t (B) 3IT T R-it x4c1i.( 1ii-i kiI t 

(C) drdc1 Tc11%' (D) .Ic1l.1 i1i1ciit 

75.  1929 *1I"4 *iii? 

(A) 'i 4I1 (B) 9IFc1°4I'l k1{1 

(C) 1Rcfl kil .if (D) 4Rd1 i*i 

76.  '-iRc rn9 I1ISc rM{ T ifT19 *iq 3iiii t? 

(A) tTUT  3iMlc4! (B) (C) { (D) 41-f 

77.  1768 i r{ U11 c)c4U[ 1M '-UT9T ? 

(A) fIr (B) 

(C) * -iIkIu111 (D) c •k F191 II 

78.  11Ic-l1  TIM 1918 ' t ii( .1T? 

(A) (B) W (C) fir .iiRici (D) 4jq 
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79. Which one of the following statement is not correct? 
(A) Tiger is categorized as an endangered animal. 
(B) A museum has collection of photographs of plants and animals. 
(C) Herbarium is a store house of dried, pressed and preserved plant specimens. 
(D) Botanical gardens have collection of living plants for reference. 

80. In a competitive exam there are 50 questions and for each correct answer there are 4 marks 
and for each wrong answer 2 marks are deducted. What is the total of marks obtained, 

if only 23 answers are correct and rest are wrong ? 
(A) 92 (B) 54 (C) 34 (D) 38 

81. Which one of the following is successfully test fired in July 2017 by DRDO from Chandip 
Odisha? 

(A) Surya - surface to air missile 

(B) Quick Reaction surface to air missile 
(C) Nag - anti tank missile 

(D) Prithvj - I surface to surface ballistic missile 

82. Fa-Hien visited India during Gupta period with a main aim to: 
(A) Study the Indian culture and life style 
(B) Study the teachings of Gautam Buddha 
(C) Visit the historical places 

(D) Establish business 

83. VThich one of the options of fractions shows the correct ascending order? 

12 8 4 16 

8 12 4 16 

(B) 

(D) 

8 4 16 12 

8 12 16 4 

84. Who won the Man Booker Prize for his/her Book 'The White Tiger'? 
(A) Aravind Adiga (B) Khushwant Singh 
(C) Chetan Bhagat (D) Arundhati Roy 
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79.  

(A) cit cy-4  iFi4i nft riiti 
(B)  

(C) 4IIi, Ti, c1,( 7f, 1(1T '-llT '94t T - R c1t t 
(D)  

80. rnT5o il dR4 4U.1c 'IfI1R2 
Tr1lal r 23    rcbd ii? 

(A) 92 (B) 54 (C) 34 (D) 38 

• 81. rif4ct rI - T 1t 2017 ij *1qjc1IY 
ii rzu? 

(A) *4- 

(B) 1ci Fkcik1.1 (cc1Ri Mr1fI) ii4)-i fi c ff 

(C) 9P1 - 1Ii 

(D) 't - I ''i4i *ifl.i cilv1 

82. IT-9 1TT2T? 

(A) tR HR1 3 iik[1 3Tt9 

(B)  

(C)  ni 

(D)  

83. 

(A) 

(C) 

7 5 3 13 —<—<--<- 
12 8 4 16 

8 12 4 16 

(B) 

(D) 

8 4 16 12 

5 7 13 3 —<---<----<--- 
8 12 16 4 

84. rftrTt? 

(A) 1 3Ir1II (B) Iccf r (C) ci.i TT11 (D) 3T?ftfT 
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85. Which one of the following pairs is mismatched? 

(A) National River - Ganga (B) National Bird - Cock 

(C) National Song - Vande Mataram (D) National Tree - Banyan tree 

86. Find the mismatch. 
(A) Nanda Devi - Uttarakhand (B) Anamudi - Tamil Nadu 

(C) Khasi Hills - Meghalaya (D) Zoji La - Jammu and Kashniir 

87. Marasmus in children is caused due to deficiency of: 

(A) Fats (B) Proteins (C) Sugars (D) Minerals 

88. Kamal purchased a sofa for 5000 and sold for 4000. What is the lost percent? 

(A) 25% (B) 20% (C) 5% (D) 10% 

89. In the Indian Parliament, the time immediately following the question hour around 12 noon, 
when members can raise issues is called: 

(A) Motion of no confidence (B) Business hour 

(C) Question hour (D) Zero hour 

90. A person took a loan from a bank for 6 years at interest rate of 5% per year on Simple 
Interest. If the total interest paid was 1230, the principal amount was 

(A) 4350 (B) 4250 (C) 4000 (D) 4100. 

91. Zakir Hussain is associated with: 

(A) Flute (B) Tabla (C) Sitar (D) Sarod 

92. Who won the Indian sports - women of the year (Team Sports) award at the Indian Sports 
Honours - 2017 event held in Mumbai? 

(A) Saina Nehwal (B) P.V. Sindhu 

(C) Mithali Raj (D) Sakshi Malik 

93. A group of 1200 persons consisting of students and teachers is wailcing in a forest. For every 
15 students there is one teacher. The number of teachers in the group is: 

(A) 90 (B) 80 (C) 70 (D) 75 
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85. iRirci cI  i t? 

(A) 

(C) lci - c4- Hldk 

(B) iç -qft —  

(D) i — T 

86.  

(A) 4Zrt —  

(C) ikil  — I1 

 

(B) '31-iIti) — ci1iii. 

(D) itii — c4 

 

  

87. 61f w-ii (TT) iciictl c4  )ciit? 

(A) c44.1f (B) Ii (C) i4i (D) 

88.  150001 r4- d RM1fT? 

(A) 25% (B) 20% (C) 5% (D) 10% 

89. 1-IRcfl -1   cf ic, 12 1' T k1 lT cI1Id1t, (-11 1IHi T +4 

(A) ciicf (B) ctii4 cif (C) -1 cM (D) I4 cti 

90. cb o1i  c5% ToM ki TIII k i Jjtdt1I1'1i 4I'f 

1230tT9bct u? 

(A) 4350 (B) 4250 (C) 4000 (D) 4100 

91.  

(A) 4ijJ1 (B) c11f (C) r4c1R (D)  

92. Rcfl1   — 2017 i ii'.cil i11l 1it1 -c+,I. (k  ii kr 

(A) iv--tr (B) 'ft.. f9 (C) r-lc1M TT (D) iift 1ki 

93. 1200 'uii  d4i9l1 f-I4c4t, Vc4 !1ccb 15iki. 

1ci if? 

(A) 90 (B) 80 (C) 70 (D) 75 
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94. Which among the following is not a fundamental duty of a citizen under Indian 
Constitution? 

(A) Take at least one village to transform it 

(B) Value and preserve the rich heritage of Indian composite culture 

(C) Uphold and protect the sovereignty, unity and integrity of India 

(D) Promote harmony and common brotherhood amongst all the people of India 

95. Ujjain is situated on the bank of river: 

(A) Sarayu (B) Chambal (C) Narmada 

96. Find the value of X in 3889+12.952—X=3854.002. 

(A) 40.95 (B) 43.95 (C) 47.95 

97. What is the largest 4 digit number exactly divisible by 88? 

(A) 9988 (B) 9999 (C) 9911 

(D) Shipra 

(D) 44.95 

(D) 9944 

98. Which scheme is launched for skffling for Smart Cities in India? 

(A) Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Scheme 

(B) Suraksha Saving Scheme 

(C) National Rural Employment Scheme 

(D) Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Scheme 

99. Find the value of 112x54. 

(A) 77200 (B) 76500 (C) 67000 (D) 70000 

100. The receipts which can not be reclaimed from the government are termed as: 

(A) Non tax revenue receipts (B) Capital receipts 

(C) Tax receipts (D) Revenue receipts 

-oOo- 
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94. 41Rc *iI119 jT ri1r -ii.cfli 'iiiFct T f9T cI1 2  '9ff t? 

(A) TT tc+ * 'I 14ii Rcici Qifrll 

(B) -1RT 'ft &.i  4ki   1ii 'iir i a 

(C) imr iii 3iii •T cbI1 '1I cu.lF 

(D) 1TT 

95. 

(A)  (B) •cl -1 (C) i4q (D) fiu 

96. 3889+12.952—X=3854.002 XT TtT9 1T )tr? 

(A) 40.95 (B) 43.95 (C) 47.95 (D) 44.95 

97. 

(A) 9988 (B) 9999 (C) 9911 (D) 9944 

98.  

(A) 1N 1i-) IT1 ii l'iii (B) 1T 4iicf HI 

(C) *i1 ii4Iui *llR  41'i-tt (D) -rrr -i 'ii 4)'iii 

99.  

(A) 77200 (B) 76500 (C) 67000 (D) 70000 

100. 1H ki  T: Icf fIiT ii iir d- T r '1IcU t? 

(A) i'4ifci'qT (B)  ic1g1 

(C) 1i1tc14T (D) iirit 

-oOo- 
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BIHAR STAFF SELECTION COMMISSION 

VETERINARY COLLEGE CAMPUS, Patna-14  

ADV. NO.-0411, JUNIOR ENGINEER (CIVIL/MECHANICAL) 
Model Answer  

SUBJECT G.K. 

The model answers of question 1 To 100 of the test Booklet No. 121824 of ADV. NO.-

0411. JUNIOR ENGINEER (CIVIL I 
MECHANICAL) are given below. 

Q.NO Model Q.NO. Model Q.No. Model Q.No. Model 

Answer Answer Answer Answer 

1. C 26. A 51. C 76. B 

2. A 27. B 52. D 77. C 

3. C 28. B 53. C 78. C 

4. D 29. A 54. C 79. B 

5. 0 30. B 55. A 80. D 

6. D 31. 0 56. C 81. B 

7. C 32. D 57. C 82. B 

8. A 33. C 58. C 83. A 

9. A 34. B 59. B 84. A 

10. B 35. A 60. B 85. B 

ii. B 36. 0 61. C 86. B 

12. C 37. D 62. B 87. B 

13. D 38. B 63. C 88. B 

14. D 39. A 64. C 89. D 

15. A 40. 0 65. B 90. D 

16. C 41. C 66. C 91. B 

17. B 42. A 67. A 92. C 

18. C 43. B 68. A 93. 0 

19. A 44. B 69. C 94. A 

20. A 45. B 70. A 95. 0 

21. C 46. A 71. A 96. C 

22. B 47. B 72. C 97. D 

23. B 48. C 73. D 98. D 

24. A 49. C 74. 0 99. 0 

25. B 50. D 75. 0 100. C 
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